2013 4-H Cheese Sale

Support local dairy farmers and the Clinton County 4-H Program!

**Sale Begins:** October 14, 2013

**Orders and Money Due:** November 22, 2013 AT THE CCE OFFICE (all payments are due at the time of the order)(one check per club would be ideal!!!!)

**Pick Up Orders:** As of right now it will be the Week of December 9th however the trucking maybe changed. (We will know for sure hopefully by the time orders are due as to what day exactly the truck will be here, and then you will be called when your order is ready to be picked up)

Thanks for your understanding with this!!!!

**NEW THIS YEAR:** We have 2 new 8 oz. cheese spreads –Horseradish and Hot Habernaro, also 2 encrusted cheese – one is a everything bagel and the other is Buffalo Chicken.

**2013 Guidelines:**

**PARTICIPATION:** 4-H’ers need to be enrolled in Clinton County 4-H to sell cheese. If they participate in one of your club fund-raiser then they also need to participate in our county one.

Safety: Cloverbuds can only sell door-to-door if accompanied by an adult. 4-H’ers in grades 3-8 selling door-to-door should be in sight of an adult.

**Payment:** Each 4-H club needs to bring one check or money order to the Extension Office which will cover their club members’ entire orders. Orders made without payment will not be processed. Make Checks or Money Orders payable to Cornell Cooperative Extension Clinton County or CCE Clinton County. Checks will not be held for deposits.

**Cost:** 8 oz bars will be $3.50 each

- 24 oz. Blocks will be $9.00 each
- 3 lb. Of Cabot Seriously sharp hunters cheddar is $17.00 each
- 8 oz Cheddar Shaker for popcorn $5.00
- 8 oz. Cheese Spreads (Cheddar, Horseradish, Hot Habernaro) $3.50
- 8 oz. Encrusted cheese Bars (Everything Bagel and Buffalo Wing) are $4.00 each

**Ordering:** All items will be sold by the individual unit.

We have to submit 8 oz. cheese block orders by the case (12 units/case), so please try to sell 8 oz. blocks in multiple of 12 if possible. If you club has sold 8 units or less we will do our best to accommodate your needs by combining club orders.

Clubs will be responsible for selling and delivering all items ordered.

**Questions:** Contact the Extension Office at 561-7450 should you have any questions!!!

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING 4-H!!!